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Filamin A Strains to Regulate MotilityA new study suggests that mechanical strain through the actin-binding protein
filamin A leads to increased linkage between the extracellular matrix and
cytoskeleton and decreased actin dynamics.Christopher D. Lynch1
and Michael P. Sheetz1,2
Cellular mechanotransduction is the
process by which cells detect external
and internal mechanical signals and
convert them into chemical responses.
In the context of cell adhesion to
a substrate, externally applied forces
produce similar effects to internally
generated forces [1]. Focal adhesions,
the multi-molecular structures that
connect the cell to a surrounding
extracellular matrix, grow and mature,
while motile velocity decreases [2].
How does the cell coordinate these
responses at the molecular level? A
new study published recently in Nature
from Ehrlicher et al. [3] suggests that
mechanical strain in a network of
actin filaments crosslinked by the
actin-binding protein filamin A alters
important interactions between the
network and the cell. Two critical
aspects of cellular mechanics are
addressed by this study— cytoskeletal
network linkage to the extracellular
matrix, and the dynamics of actin in the
cytoskeleton. Both aspects could be
responsive to strain on filamin A.Filamin A is a large, rod-like protein
composed of an amino-terminal
actin-binding domain and 24
immunoglobulin G (IgG)-like domains
that can bind numerous proteins. The
first 15 IgG-like domains are referred
to as rod 1. These domains interact
end-to-end to produce an elongated
structure that binds actin filaments
along its length.Domains16–23makeup
rod2 [4], amorecompact region inwhich
domains interact in complex ways to
result in cryptic binding sites that are
only exposed when the molecule is
under tension [5]. The carboxy-terminal
IgG-like domain allows the protein to
homodimerize. Each subunit of a filamin
A dimer is capable of binding lengthwise
along an actin filament via interactions
mediated by rod 1, thereby orthogonally
crosslinking two actin filaments and
creating a network of actin filaments.
Although a filamin-crosslinked
network is capable of transmitting
forces over long distances [6],
cohesive propagation of forces in cells
between adhesions depends upon
myosin contractility [7,8].
In cells, the loss of filamins results
in the loss of normal focal adhesionsand reduced linkage between
cytoskeletal compartments [9,10].
However, the filamin network can
have other roles than just crosslinking.
As a mechanotransducer, strain
generated within this network
(internally or externally) can strain
the filamin A dimer at its crosslinks.
Oneway to explain the effects of filamin
A on many cell activities is that strain
exerted on filamin could alter its
binding affinity for other components,
as has been shown for cell
cytoskeletons in general [11].
Ehrlicher et al. [3] tested this
hypothesis using a novel technique
known as fluorescence loss after
photoconversion (FLAC). Conceptually
similar to fluorescence recovery after
photobleaching (FRAP) [12], a given
protein’s binding partner is tagged
with a photoactivatable fluorophore
that does not fluoresce until excited
by a pulse of high-energy light.
Once fluorescent, unbound proteins
rapidly diffuse away from the site of
excitation, while proteins bound to
the actin–filamin A network must first
release. The result is typically a
two-component exponential decay
in fluorescence intensity (a very rapid,
unbound component and a slow,
bound component). Although a high
density of filamin A can result in
rebinding and multiple release steps,
small activation volumes and excess
binding protein reduce this possibility.
Thus, the slow decay component can
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Figure 1. Strain-induced filamin A stretching causes stronger integrin binding and release of
FilGAP.
(A) Schematic depicting the effect of unidirectional strain applied to an actin–filamin A
network. (B) Cartoon of fluorescence loss after photoconversion (FLAC) data for each filamin
A binding partner tested. After photoactivation (PA) on an unstressed network, FilGAP has
a longer lifetime than integrin at filamin A crosslinks. After photoactivation in a stressed
network, the opposite result is observed. (C) Model of filamin A crosslinks before and after
deformation. Each panel depicts circled regions from A.
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R917the bound complex. Assuming that the
on-binding rate is unchanged, changes
in off-rate constant would reflect
changes in the equilibrium binding
constant, i.e. the fraction bound.
Ehrlicher et al. [3] then used an
in vitro FLAC assay to test how strain in
an actin–filamin A network would alter
binding. The experimental apparatus
consisted of a stationary cover glass
on the bottom, a reconstituted
actin–filamin A network in the middle
that also contained a specific filamin
A binding partner, and a piezo-driven
upper plate capable of applying
external, unidirectional strain on the
network (Figure 1A). The filamin A
binding partners were either a peptide
representing the filamin A binding site
from integrin b7, which binds at cryptic
binding sites on filamin A, or FilGAP,
which specifically inactivates Rac and
binds to domain 23 of filamin A near its
carboxy-terminal dimerization domain.
Rac inactivation is typically associated
with a shift toward slower actin
dynamics and adhesion maturation.
Thus, alterations in the binding of
integrin b7 tail peptide and FilGAP have
implications for cytoskeleton–matrix
interactions and actin dynamics,
respectively. Finally, to determine
whether cellular motors could produce
similar strains, non-muscle myosin II
was incubated with the network until all
ATP was hydrolyzed. After the network
had time to relax, strain was induced by
uncaging photolabile ATP, causing
further myosin contraction.
The reported results were striking:
applying an external strain caused
stronger binding of the integrin peptide
to filamin A while weakening FilGAP
binding. Further, FLAC-based binding
kinetics of photoactivatable filamin A
showed a turnover time on the order
of 6minutes. This observation provided
an internal control, as any strain exerted
on the system would be relaxed over
time due to the dynamic nature of
filamin A crosslinking. Accordingly,
FLAC measurements taken after
relaxation of the actin network showed
increased FilGAP binding. When the
relaxed network contained myosin,
contraction induced by ATP uncaging
produced internal strain. FLAC
measurements of networks undergoing
internal strain showed that integrin
binding strength increased, whereas
FilGAP binding became weaker
(Figure 1B). It is interesting to note that
the off-rate of FilGAP was decreased in
the presence ofmyosin and contractiondid not cause a decrease to the
same level as the externally applied
strain. However, molecular
mechanotransduction throughfilaminA
generally behaves in a similar manner
regardless of whether strain is exerted
externally or internally.
How could applied strain elicit
stronger binding of one binding partner
but weaken the binding of another?
There are two major effects of the
strain: one would be to alter the angle
between the filamin A rods and theother would be to cause domain
unfolding as suggested by the fact that
the integrin binding site is cryptic. In the
first case, the FilGAP-binding domain
(domain 23) is close enough to the
dimerization domain (domain 24) so
that lower crosslinking angles could
allow FilGAP to simultaneously interact
with both subunits of the homodimer.
Increasing the crosslinking anglewould
increase the distance between each
subunit’s FilGAP-binding domain,
potentially weakening the binding
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Alternatively, the applied tension in the
network could mechanically stretch
filamin A (in vitro measurements of
unfolding show that filamin A stretching
occurs in a physiological force
range [13]), exposing its cryptic
integrin-binding sites and
promoting the integrin–filamin A
interaction (Figure 1C).
The findings of Ehrlicher et al. [3]
provide insights into the complex
issues of how matrix–cytoskeleton
binding and actin dynamics are
regulated by mechanical forces. They
also support previous observations
related to filamin A. For one,
Ithychanda and Qin [14] recently
demonstrated that filamin A has the
potential to bind integrin at numerous
cryptic sites along its length. The
authors proposed, as have others,
that filamin A mediates adhesion
maturation by clustering integrins into
larger adhesive structures. Recent
work from our lab and others shows
that cells depleted of filamins cannot
generate stable levels of internal force
(although peak forces are at control
levels) and, as a result, adhesions do
not mature [9], which is in agreement
with the finding that internal strain
increases integrin binding in actin
networks crosslinked by filamin A [3].
Furthermore, because local application
of forces causes inhibition of
plasma-membrane-proximal Rac in
a FilGAP-dependent manner [15], the
finding that FilGAP binding is
weakened by application of stress on
the network also fits well with
cell-based studies. Ehrlicher et al. [3]
also suggest that regulation of FilGAP
could be purely mechanical in nature,
as FilGAP would be tightly bound to
filamin A until force generation occurs,
at which point the crosslinking angle
of filamin A would increase, thereby
weakening FilGAP binding and
promoting its recruitment to the leading
edge of the cell. An alternative
explanation is that filamin A stretching
results in conformational changes that
weaken FilGAP binding without a
crosslinking angle change. In any
case, these results are important, for
many cell activities require that the
responses to mechanical strain be
robust and include stabilization of
matrix–cytoskeleton linkages and
alterations of actin dynamics.
Filamin A is now added to the list
of intracellular proteins that respond
to strain by altering either binding(talin), enzymatic (titin), or substrate
(p130Cas) functions [16]. The
biochemical complexity of focal
adhesions, which can contain over
100 types of molecules [17] that are
potentially mechanosensitive in their
interactions [18], can be at times
discouraging, and we often think of
mechanotransduction as a tangled
web of biochemical signaling. Ehrlicher
et al. [3], however, have shown us
that strain in the actin–filamin A
network can simultaneously regulate
both actin dynamics and adhesion
of the actin cytoskeleton to the
surrounding matrix. Further studies,
however, are required to elucidate the
extent of filamin A stretching during
cell mechanotransduction and
where filamin A activities fit into
microenvironmental controls of cell
stasis versus growth or differentiation.
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A recent study examined two switchable camouflage strategies in
cephalopods: transparency and dark pigmentation.Michael F. Land
and Daniel Colac¸o Osorio
Abucket of animals trawled up from the
mid-waters of the deep ocean is anextraordinary sight: a mix of silver and
black fish, deep red shrimp and
transparent jellies of many kinds. The
key to why these creatures are so
different from those from the shallows
